P.R. CHINA - Economy Report Highlights

Key Activities - 2016 / 2017

**Participate in OIML activities**
- OIML certificate program management committee, CPR and Seminar on OIML-CS was held in Shanghai China.
- China OIML certificate management committee was established.
- Promote the reform of OIML certification system, active participate in the reforming of OIML certification system.

**Protecting consumers**
- Supervision on inspection of fuel-dispenser.
- Supervision on random spot check of net content of pre-packaged goods.
- Construction information system on double random inspection of pre-packaged goods.

**Metrology Popularization**
- A nationwide popularization of metrology knowledge competition was organized.
- Technology Progress Award selected by Chinese Society for measurement was announced.
- Carry out the “Metrologist around me” activities.

**Future Focus - 2018 & beyond**

**Revision of Metrology Law**
- According to international metrology rules.
- Embodies the combination of market regulation and government management.
- Highlight the adjustment of the value.

**International cooperation**
- Enhancing the communication and exchanges for metrological policies.
- Promoting international mutual recognition for metrology.
- Enhancing technological exchanges about metrology between countries.
- Increasing the capacity of metrological services

**Participate in OIML activities**
- Establishing a new mechanism for implementing OIML certification system in China.
- Participate in OIML mutual recognition activities for type approval.
- Develop OIML pilot training center operation rules.
- Carrying out OIML AG work.
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